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Abstract
Objective: The objective was to evaluate and compare coronal microleakage of two different adhesive restorative cements placed in pulp
chamber following different irrigant regimens by using polymicrobial marker.
Materials and Methods: Access opening of 60 single rooted teeth was done. Cleaning and shaping was done in a step down procedure
using irrigation regimen for thirty samples as sodium hypochlorite and tublicid plus and other group with sodium hypochlorite and EDTA.
All samples were sectioned horizontally1mm below the orifice and each group was again subdivided into two subgroups and restored with
nano-composite and nano-glass-inomer cement and were artificially aged by thermocycling. Microleakage was evaluated by placing
samples in a split chamber model and observed for turbidity in the lower chamber for a period of 90 days.
Results: Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA test and Chi-square test was done to statistically assess the effect of final irrigants on sealing
ability of these restorative materials. It was found that there was no significant difference among the four groups.
Conclusion: Samples irrigated with tublicid plus and restored with nanocomposites showed better sealing ability than other three groups.
Keywords: Root canal irrigants, Coronal microleakage, Polymicrobial marker.

Introduction
The main aim of root canal treatment is to create a fluid
tight impervious apical, lateral and coronal seal thus
perpetuating the state of disinfection. This is to eliminate the
risks of infection or re-infection of the pulp space system
which would otherwise lead to percolation of periapical
fluids, proteins, and bacteria through the root canal causing
an inflammatory reaction periapically which ultimately lead
to root canal failure.1
The literature indicates significant coronal dye and
bacterial leakage following exposure of sealed root canals to
artificial and natural saliva leading to complete bacterial
leakage may occur within 2 days.2 Supported in an invitro
study, found that dye leakage can occur in as little as three
(3) days.3
Sealing the endodontic access cavity successively or at
endodontic session intervals is mandatory in order to
prevent the canal from being contaminated by food debris,
oral fluids, and microorganisms until the ultimate coronal
restoration.4 Coronal leakage is considered as a negative
contributor to prognosis of endodontic treatment than apical
leakage.5-7 Lack of adhesion and sealing between final
restoration and tooth structure can permit movement of
micro-organisms or their toxins along canal walls or through
voids in root canal filling material to periapical tissues
compromising prognosis of non surgical endodontic
treatment.8 Smear layer produced during instrumentation
acts as a barrier between adhesive and canal wall preventing

resin penetration into the etched surface leading to
compromised hybrid layer formation and thus hampering
adequate seal of adhesive cement to tooth surface.9,10
Smear layer is a combination of organic and inorganic
components formed during root canal preparation. This
layer consists of dentin debris, pulp remnants, bacteria,
endotoxin and sometimes restorative materials.11 To achieve
good bond between restoration and tooth, removal of the
smear layer provides more efficient disinfection and
improves the seal of root fillings due to penetration of sealer
and restoration into the open dentinal tubules, decreasing
microleakage.12,13
Various irrigants used for smear layer removal are citric
acids, phosphoric acid, sodium hypochlorite, EDTA,
EDTAC and Carbamide Peroxide.14 When used as an
endodontic irrigant, EDTA has an efficient chelating action,
dissolving mineralized tissues and promoting smear-free
surfaces. To obtain a maximum cleansing effect after
instrumentation, it is necessary to use chelating agents
(EDTA) followed by a tissue solvent (NaOCl) and final
rinse with saline.15
But till to date no irrigants or restorative material could
resist microleakage thus compromising prognosis of non
surgical endodontic treatment. In this present study tublicid
plus, an endodontic irrigant claimed to remove smear layer
was used to see whether irrigation with tublicid plus might
reduce microleakge.
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So the aim of the present study was to evaluate and
compare coronal microleakage of two different adhesive
restorative cements placed in pulp chamber following
different irrigant regimens.
Materials and Methods
A total of 60 freshly extracted (Fig.1), intact human
mandibular premolars were used in this study. The teeth
were immersed in 3%Sodium hypochlorite for 15 min to
dissolve organic tissue from the root surfaces and later
stored in saline solution until the study was started. Using
Endoaccess bur#3, access opening was done in all teeth and
patency was checked with k-file 15. The coronal third of
tooth was enlarged with Gates glidden drill #4. The cusps of
all teeth were flattened and the crown part of the tooth was
selected for the study. 30 samples were irrigated with 2ml of
3%sodium hypochlorite and 17% EDTA, finally rinsed with
saline. For another 30 samples irrigation regimen was 2ml
of 3%sodium hypochlorite and tublicid plus, finally rinsed
with saline. Coronal section of 4mm length was used in this
study which was obtained by sectioning tooth horizontally
with diamond disk (Fig. 2). All the samples were prepared
such that they have through and through channel and were
coated with three layers of nail varnish and autoclaved.
Each group of 30 samples were again subgrouped into
two subgroups such that each has 15 teeth (n=15) and
restored with nanocomposite and nano glass ionomer
cement according to manufacturer instructions. (Fig. 3)
Group 1: 2ml 3%NaOCl + saline rinse + EDTA + final rinse
with saline and restored with nanocomposite.
Group 2: 2ml 3%NaOCl + saline rinse + tublicid plus +
final rinse with distilled water and restored with
nanocomposite.
Group 3: 2ml 3%NaOCl + saline rinse + EDTA + final rinse
with saline and restored with nano glass ionomer cement.
Group 4: 2ml 3%NaOCl + saline rinse + tublicid plus +
final rinse with distilled water and restored with nano glass
ionomer cement.
To artificially age teeth, all samples were subjected to
thermocycling (150 cycles at 5ºC and 55 ºC for dwell time
of 30 sec). (Fig.4)
Several methods have been used to demonstrate the
sealing ability of materials, but because of the limitations of
dye, radioisotope, and pressure driven fluid transport
methods, a bacterial challenge may provide a more accurate
indicator of clinical applications and so a microbiological
study was conducted.16
The samples were placed in an ependroff tubes and
sealed with acrylic and feviquick such that small part of the
tooth was suspended out of the ependroff tubes to be in
contact with the sterile broth in a glass bottles of 100cc
volume. Ependroff tubes with samples and glass bottles
were autoclaved before subjecting them to microbiological
study. Brain heart infusion broth inoculated with
Enterococcus faecalis, Candida albicans for 24hrs and
placed in the ependroff tubes and sterile brain heart infusion

broth was placed in glass bottles. All the samples were
placed in an incubator at 37 ºC (Fig. 5) and for every 5days
the brain heart infusion broth inoculated with Enterococcus
faecalis, Candida albicans in ependroff tubes was replaced
with fresh bacteria inoculated broth.
Upto 90days, every day the samples were observed for
turbidity (Fig. 6) which was an visual indication for
occurrence of microlekage (Fig. A,B). The day on which
leakage occurred was noted. Results were statistically
analyzed by kruskal-walis ANOVA test and Chi-square test.

Fig. A - Apparatus set-up demonstrating fresh broth in
lower chamber. B - Evident turbidity of broth in lower
chamber after E.faecalis and Candida albicans penetration
through the specimen
Results
Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA test and Chi-square test
was done to statistically analyze the sealing ability of the
restorative materials placed after smear layer removal by
irrigating with different final irrigation solutions. It was
observed that there was no significant difference among the
four groups.
Sample irrigated with EDTA and restored with
nanocomposite showed maxium leakage with mean number
of days at which leakage occurred was 55.53 and minimum
microleakage was seen with samples irrigated with tublicid
plus and restored with nanocomposite with mean number of
days at which leakage occurred was 70.75.
Discussion
Microleakage is defined as clinically undetectable
passage of bacteria, fluids, molecules or ions between a
cavity wall and the restorative material applied to it. The
integrity and durability of the marginal seal has always been
of prime concern in the investigation of the performance of
a dental restorative material. Clinically microleakage can be
identified as a dynamic phenomenon.
Coronal leakage is considered as a negative contributor
to prognosis of endodontic treatment. Today more attention
has been focused on procedures performed to achieve an
effective coronal seal soon after the completion of root canal
therapy.8 Restoration of endodontically treated teeth with
adhesive restoration permits transmission of functional
stresses across the bonded interface to the tooth.17,18 For
adhesive cement to bond to tooth structure, the adherend
should be free from surface contaminants like smear layer
which is produced during instrumentation and can be forced
1-5 mm into the dentinal tubules, to create a smear plug that
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reduces dentine permeability. This layer is acid labile and
can be dissolved by fluids with pH between 6.0 and 6.8.
Some bacteria may degrade the smear layer via proteolytic
enzymes that eliminate the collagen component rather than
the hydroxyapatite component. Therefore, by acting as a
substrate for bacterial growth, the smear layer is susceptible
to bacterial penetration.19 Lack of adhesion and sealing
between final restoration and tooth structure can permit
movement of micro-organisms or their toxins along canal
walls or through voids in root canal filling material to
periapical tissues compromising prognosis of non surgical
endodontic treatment. Hypersensitivity to thermal and
osmotic stimuli occurs as a result of a compromised
marginal seal causes hydrodynamic fluid movement through
a degrading smear layer into the underneath patent dentinal
tubules.
One of the desirable properties of irrigants is smear
layer removal and demonstrated that canal surfaces without
a smear layer permit penetration of filling materials into
patent dentinal tubules, increasing the contact surface,
improving mechanical retention and reducing the possibility
of microleakage through the filled canal independent of the
obturation technique.20,21
The type of irrigant was found to positively reduce
coronal microleakage. An ideal irrigants should be able to
eliminate smear layer.22 To achieve these properties various
root canal irrigants are used either singly or with
combination.
In this study sodium hypochlorite, EDTA and tublicid
plus were used because sodium hypochlorite is most popular
and advocated irrigant has several properties that contribute
to achieve chemical debridement of the root canal system
like antibacterial and lubricant effect, and has the capability
of dissolving tissue remnants and flushing out loose debris
but it does not remove the smear layer from the dentin wall.
Chelating agent solutions such as EDTA decalcify and
soften dentin eliminating the smear layer. EDTA only
removes the inorganic component of smear layer; therefore
a proteolytic agent like NaOCl is utlisized for dissolving
inorganic tissue.23 The advantage of this single mixture is
that it has chelating as well as organic solvent action. This
will prevent use of a large volume of combination solution
to remove the smear layer.24
The combination of solutions such as ethylene diamine
tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) and NaOCl is used to remove the
smear layer from root canal walls. But the treatment with
EDTA left a chelated layer of dentine at the dentine-root
filling interface which may contribute additionally to
ongoing demineralization, resulting in further increase of
apical-leakage. Because of these limitations, a search for a
better root canal irrigant is not stopping.25
Tublicid plus which has the same action of EDTA was
used in this study to compare the efficacy of sealing ability
of restoration after samples were irrigated according to
manufacturer instructions.
In this study dual chamber model was used to ellict the
microleakage of the restored samples by observing for

turbidity in the lower chamber. Kruskal-Wallis one way
ANOVA test and Chi-square test was done to statistically
analyze the sealing ability of the restorative materials and
was observed that there was no significant difference among
the four groups in preventing coronal microleakage.
It was observed that samples irrigated with tublicid plus
and restored with nanocomposites showed better sealing
ability and least sealing ability was seen with group restored
with samples irrigated with EDTA and restored with nano
glass ionomer cement.
Table 1: Mean number of days at which the leakage
occurred in each group
Groups
Ketac N100 with EDTA
Nano composite with EDTA
Ketac N100 with Tublicid plus
Nano composite with Tublicid plus
Total
F-value
P-value

Mean no.
of days
62.34
55.53
56.56
70.75
61.84
6.8574
0.0009*

Std.
Dev.
8.21
12.24
4.85
7.54
10.67

Fig.: Comparison of time points with respect to leakage in
Conventional glass ionomer, Micro composite (Z250),
Ketac N100 and Nano composite

Fig.: Comparison of mean number of days at which the
leakage occurred in each group
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Fig. 1: Freshly extracted human mandibular premolars

Fig. 5: Samples in incubator

Fig. 2: Coronal section of 4mm length

Fig. 6: Turbidity in lower chamber similar to bacteria
incubated brain heart infusion broth

Fig. 3: Restored samples

Conclusion
From this present study, I conclude that no material can
replace lost tooth structure. Either the irrigants or the
restorative materials could not effectively prevent
microleakage. From this study i infer that immediately after
completion of endodontic treatment, definitive treatment
like placing crowns should be done without fail which
would otherwise compromise the success of the endodontic
treatment.
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